
Congratulations to Arpitha
Abraham and Liam Scott, the
new WHSG Head Girl and
Boy.

''I have been graciously
elected as the new Head Girl
of WHSG. This is such an
honour and I extend my
sincere gratitude to Dr
Hayman, Mr Hayton, al l the
teachers and the students, for
their support throughout this
election process. Westcl iff
High School for Girls is an
amazing school and to be
able to lead it is truly
incredible. From the
beginning of my Westcl iffian
journey in year 7, I have
always admired the position of
Head Girl and becoming Head
Girl had always been a dream
of mine; by accomplishing this
goal, I am now able to
demonstrate that dreams do
really come true! This is why I
would l ike to encourage all

members of our school to push
boundaries and persevere in
order to achieve the
impossible. Remember: I can't
do this - yet!

Of course, as Head Girl and
Head Boy, myself and Liam wil l
need every bit of help we can
get; Continued on Page 2
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WELCOME TO THE NEW
SENIOR TEAM

Page 2

this is where our fantastic Senior Team comes
in. Our Senior Team consists of amazing,
di l igent individuals and we collectively hope to
plan and run events throughout the year to the
best of our abil ities. I know that there are
many obstacles to overcome but both Liam
and I , along with the rest of our Senior Team
wil l face every challenge with enthusiasm and
determination.

Hopeful ly, we wil l be able to continue to
promote a warm, collaborative environment
where students and teachers work together to
achieve greater heights of success.

Thank you all for this opportunity. I wish you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! ''
Arpitha Abraham

Our new Head boy said:

''I would l ike to start this introduction by
extending my warmest thanks to all those who
helped and supported me through the election
process, including, but not l imited to Dr
Hayman, Mr Hayton, teachers and students. I
would also l ike to congratulate Arpitha on her
appointment as Head Girl and I look forward
to working with her and our fantastic senior
team, which is comprised of some of the best

students our year group has
to offer. I have
aspired to attend Westcl iff
since visiting it in
early November of last year
and so to now be a student
here helping to shape the
school’s future, is both a
fantastic opportunity and a
great honour.

In the coming year, Arpitha
and I are looking forward to
collaboratively working
together to organise a
plethora of exciting events
and opportunities to
enhance the school and it’s
wider community, including
what we hope wil l be one of

the best charity weeks yet. We look forward to
making this a fantastic year for al l .

Once again thank you for this wonderful
opportunity and I wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. ''

Liam Scott

Introducing the new Senior Team 201 9:

Head Girl: Arpitha Abraham

Head Boy: Liam Scott

Joint Deputy Head Girls: Madeleine Anorson

Ruby Chipperfield

Lauren Cooper

Isabella Gilbert

El l ie Mil ls

Bonnie McGhee

Erin Stoner

Joint Deputy Head Boys: Cristian Damoc

Ethan Lewis

Primero Nkaakeabou

Senior Prefects: Olivia Bateman

Mil l ie Bunn

Esther Oladimeji

Francesca Ruffel l



FORMER WHSG MATHS TEACHER ED
TSANG PASSES continued from Page 1

Ed had been transferred to Addenbrooke’s
Hospital to await a Liver Transplant. Sadly, he
did not survive the wait.
Al l the staff and pupils (past and present) who
knew Ed Tsang were shocked to learn of his
passing.

Ed started teaching at Woodlands School in
Basildon, before joining Westcl iff High School
for Girls in 1 988, where Ed taught
Mathematics for 29 years. He “retired” two
years ago, but sti l l kept teaching having taken
a part-time job at Westcl iff High School for
Boys.

At WHSG, Ed was a highly regarded teacher
of Mathematics. He had a mischievous sense
of humour and was renowned for his passion
for the subject and loved solving maths
puzzles and would often challenge other
members of the department to solve his tricky
questions. He also created some really
interesting and sometimes bizarre resources
to try and get his point across in the lessons.
He used to purchase giant straws to teach
vectors and planes and his students really
appreciated his practical approach. Ed gave
up many hours of his own time to help
students in their learning; nothing was too
much trouble - he would be very happy to
help, explaining the concepts with patience
and excitement.

During his teaching career Ed had been an
Advanced Skil ls Teacher and was well known
across town having assisted the teaching on

mathematics in a number of Southend’s
primary and secondary schools including
Darl inghurst, Thorpe Greenways, Prittlewell ,
Cecil Jones and Southchurch (then Thorpe
Bay).

Ed enjoyed extra-curricular activities with
school and frequently organised West End
theatre trips or trips to the cinema. He was
also an excellent cook making Chinese meals
for the whole maths department. He also led
very successful school trips to China.

Ed had relatives in Liverpool; his niece,
Connie Jean told us:

“Ed was a frequent visitor to Liverpool as an
alumni of the University of Liverpool and with
family based there. He constantly challenged
himself and had recently achieved his Masters
in Educational Studies at Canterbury CC
University.

A loyal and loving family member who will be
fondly remembered for his generosity, wit, and
insatiable appetite. His eccentricities were
welcomed as he was always a fraction ahead
with skills like table tennis and mah-jong.
Gone too soon, we will treasure the memories
we have ofhim and may he rest in peace.”

Dr Hayman, Headteacher at WHSG said

“We were surprised and saddened to learn
how ill Ed had been and were really
unprepared for his death. The whole
community join me in expressing our sadness
at his loss and send our condolences to his
family and friends. Staff and students have
benefitted from Ed’s time with us and his love
of teaching mathematics.”

Messages about Ed from former students
have been flooding in to the WHSG Facebook
page. Many speak of his enthusiasm for the
subject, his chirpiness and how he insti l led a
love of mathematics in them.

Ed was a great col league to work with; he has
gone too soon!
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Virginia Hampson

Congratulations to former student Virginia

Hampson on her X Factor success. After

being invited back into the competition by

Nicole Scherzinger the six piece girl group

Real Like You have gone on to win the

competition.

WHSG wish you

every success

and look forward

to seeing what

happens next.

Keana Dippenaar 2001 -201 9

I t is with sadness that we have been informed
of the sad passing of Keana Dippenaar on
Sunday 8/1 2/1 9.

Keana was a 6th Form
student who left WHSG
in July this year, to
study Psychology at
Southampton
University.

Our thoughts are with
her family at this very
sad time.

AmazonSmile is

a simple way for

you to support

Westcl iff High

School for Girls

PTA every time you shop, at no cost to you.

When you shop at smile.amazon.co.uk, you'l l

find the exact same prices, vast selection and

convenient shopping experience as

amazon.co.uk, with the added bonus that

Amazon wil l donate 0.5% of the purchase

price of el igible products to your chosen

charity. Simply visit smile.amazon.co.uk to

register and get shopping

Easyfundraising - is another simple way to

raise money through online shopping at no

cost to you. Order items from major retai lers

such as John Lewis, Argos, Sainsburys Tesco

and Debenhams and retai lers wil l make a

small donation. Register today via

www.easyfundraising.org.uk and select

Westcl iff High School for Girls PTA as your

charity.

Centenary Calendar - Thank you to all those

who have purchased their WHSG Centenary

Calendar. Orders can sti l l be placed via

Parentpay and there is a l imited stock left

available for just £5 each.

PTA NEWS Page 4
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SEXUALLY ACTIVE UNDER 1 8 YEAR OLDS

I t is acknowledged by those working

with young people that most young

people under the age of 1 8 wil l have

an interest in sex and sexual

realtionships. The Protocol for Sexual

Active Young People under 1 8 years

old, has been designed to assist

those working with children and

young people, to identify where these

relationships may be abusive and the

children and young people may need

the provision of protection or

additional service. At Westcl iff Hgih

School for gi ls we wil l ensure our

policy for managing this issue links to

the available protocol.

As part of our commitment to ensuring the

safety and well-being of our students, we have

launched a new section on our school website

for Safeguarding, which wil l be up-dated with

information, advice and guidance to help you

to keep up-to-date with new developments

and agencies to support young people.

Future Parent Bulletins wil l also include a brief

Safeguarding message.

https://www.whsg. info/1 360/safeguarding

CEOP helps any child or young person under

the age of 1 8 who is being pressured, forced

or tricked into taking part in sexual activity of

any kind. This can be something that has

taken place either onl ine or in ‘the real world’,

or both. The CEOP Safety Centre has clear

information and advice on what can be

reported to CEOP, the reporting process and

what wil l happen if you do decide to make a

report. You can visit the CEOP Safety Centre

and make a report directly to CEOP by

clicking the Click CEOP button.

I f you are experiencing online bullying or

something else online has worried you please

speak to an adult you trust, or you can talk to

Childl ine at any time on 0800 1 1 1 1 or at

www.childl ine.org.uk.

CLICK CEOP
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October Winner- Becky Farrell

Our October winner is a student who devotes her
time to the Music Department. Becky is committed
to supporting staff and students al ike and is
always on hand to offer guidance to younger
members of the school community. Becky runs
clubs and helps to inspire other students. Her
dedication and passion for Music has meant she
has become a well-known face in the department.
Becky is currently Mandevil le’s Music Captain, a
role she takes incredibly seriously. She was
instrumental in the delivery of this year’s House
Show for Charity Week and her work on the Revue
Committee led to an extremely successful performance. She has worked hard on her Live
Lounge Performance and contributing to Little Shop of Horrors.

Becky’s passions don’t just l ie in Music, she has taken an active part in the Duke of Edinburgh
Award. Having completed her Bronze and Silver Award, Becky has been working tirelessly
towards achieving her Gold Award this year before she moves on to Higher Education. Becky
is always keen to support the Duke of Edinburgh Department and was a vital aid to last year’s
Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award by providing help and support to students out on their first
expedition.

Becky has chosen to donate her money to the Music Department so that they may continue to
develop supporting the Musical talents of our students.

November Winner- Wumi Andare

Our November winner is somebody who has
overcome personal adversity, whose bravery has
been celebrated by her peers. Wumi has battled
through a medical condition meaning that she
has not always been able to attend school.
Despite this setback, Wumi sti l l managed to
achieve a Distinction in her Cambridge PE
coursework even though she was unable to
attend a number of lessons.

Wumi’s friends have stated that although she has
been very unwell , she has returned to school as
dedicated as ever and strives to achieve the best
results she can. She is a committed friend who is
always there to l isten and offer advice and remains a positive and enthusiastic member of
Year 1 1 . Wumi continues to show her commitment both inside and outside of school as an
active member of the choir and her local church, not letting her condition affect her
negatively.

Wumi has chosen to donate her money to the PE Department.



A Big Thank You to Bella and Rosie

The core aim of the Learning Council is to contribute to improving pupil learning across the
school, through participation in Learning Walks with Year Leaders across all year groups, and
the cascading of their observations relating to pupil learning during assemblies and form time.
Currently there are 20 members of the council who span Key Stages 3, 4 and 5. There are 2
members of our council who are now in Year 1 3 and have been with us since the beginning.
These members are Bella Rawson and Rosie Bridgwater.

Bella and Rosie have been invaluable to our Learning Council . They have shown dedication,
imagination, creativity, sensitivity, maturity and integrity. Their younger peers on the council
look up to them, and both Bella and Rosie have trained new recruits to the council , reassured
less confident members during learning walks and feedback assemblies and have continual ly
supported their peers in our work on the council .

“Bella and Rosie have been amazing role models to the youngermembers ofThe Learning
Council. They are always hard-working and willing to lend a helping-hand.”

Bella has also given up her time to help with the production of our Growth Mindset boards
which are displayed around the school.

We would l ike to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to Bella and Rosie for al l they
have done for the school.

The Learning Council

LEARNING COUNCIL

SCHOOL COUNCIL

Page 9

The School Council met with Dr Hayman, Mrs Bain and Mrs Solomons, (Chair of the Board of

Governors), to discuss issues that were raised by members of each year group at a previous

Student Council meeting. There were honest and open discussions as the students put their

concerns forward and Dr Hayman tried to explain the

school's positions on certain topics and come to agreed

action on others. Some of the main talking points

included:

• Opening times of the West Wing toi lets after school

• Cover work for Sixth Form lessons

• Hair colour and extensions

• The environmental impact of the canteen

• Year 1 1 social rooms

• Pastoral care in the Sixth Form

• Locker access before school

Mr Vinten wil l be co-ordinating the responses over the next few weeks and hopeful ly feed back

to the school during assemblies in the new year.
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WHSG is delighted to have been awarded
Enhanced Healthy Schools Status. Last
week Ellie Mills and Jasmine Choudhry
represented our school at the Healthy
Schools Conference in Southend, where
they addressed an audience and accepted
the reward on the behalf of the school.

WHSG has always acted towards the
wellbeing of its students, however, for
the last couple of years there’s been a
focus on preventative measures
instead of reactive. For the past 5
years we’ve been around, Westcl iff
Girls has supported its students’
wellbeing, both through exams and through
everyday life. We have been lucky enough to
be provided with many resources and facil ities
to help with each and every pupils wellbeing.

In each level of our education we have had
the pastoral team, as well as our teachers, to
offer us support and guidance in our times of
need. The teachers themselves are trained to
be able to support us and are able to help
individual students in teacher mentoring
sessions that can encourage the students to
reach their ful l potential . Pastoral is also a
large part of the support system for students
in need - the team run an anxiety group to aid
the students who have trouble coping with

stressful situations and have recently added a
wellbeing room which offers students a quiet
environment to de-stress.

Prior to our GCSEs, year 1 1 students were
given an afternoon to relax and unwind, that
involved sessions focused on mindfulness
and meditation, as well as a chance to be
active in a group zumba session. After the
afternoon, the students were provided with a
booklet to help them with revision techniques
and mindfulness tips and a goodie bag ful l of
items such as stress balls and facemasks.
The teachers too were given zumba and
mindfulness sessions, as a way for them to
learn how to de-stress just as the students
did. Additional ly, parents were welcomed to an

informative talk on how to
support us at home
during times when we
were stressed such as
during our GCSEs.

We are so grateful to be
part of a school that has
helped us maintain our
wellbeing in so many
ways.

Ellie Mills & Jasmine

Choudhry

ENHANCED HEALTHY
SCHOOLS STATUS



Page 11Year 7 & 8 Green Group
Litter Pick

Year 8 and year 7 students have decided to
take action to improve the environment by
collecting l itter and encouraging others to be
more responsible. These students are part of
the new Green Group that is now active in
school, debating environmental issues and
taking action to l ive more sustainably.
I f any pupils are interested in getting involved
with the group and environmental activities in
school, please check the notice board outside
the History rooms from January for updates of
events and meeting times.

Why Are We Litter Picking?

We have decided to take matters into our own
hands by encouraging others to try and get
involved with Litter Picking.We have started a
litter picking team to try and help the problem
of pollution. By simply collecting water bottles,
sweet wrappers and more things, every
Tuesday and Thursday, we are helping this
huge problem. All the rubbish we collect is
thrown into recycling. Recycling reduces the
need for extracting, refining and processing
raw materials. As recycling saves energy, it
also reduces greenhouse gas emissions,
which helps to tackle cl imate change. By

taking action we are
making a change to
ourselves, wildl ife
and the Earth.
Harmful chemicals
and greenhouse
gases are released
from rubbish in
landfi l l sites.
Recycling helps to
reduce the pollution
caused by waste.
Habitat destruction
and global warming
are some the affects
caused by
deforestation.
Recycling reduces
the need for raw
materials so that the
rainforests can be
preserved.

Whilst we were collecting the rubbish, we
found many strange items distributed around
the school. For example, toothbrushes and
packets of dog biscuits. We also found many
broken up pieces of plastic cutlery and
wrappers.

We decided to start this club because we feel
it’s important that we start acting responsibly
with our l itter. This is so that it doesn’t end up
getting through drains (and into the seas),
blown away by the breeze or eaten by
animals (such as the seagulls).

By just introducing this club, it benefits the
environment (not contributing to plastic
pollution), the animals around us (they have a
less l ikely chance of consuming the plastic)
and also the pupils (as they start learning to
respect the atmosphere that we’re
surrounded by).
Nikita Shastry & Kasia Melillo in 8.3



Page 1 2OPERATING THEATRE LIVE!
BIOLOGY WORKSHOP

On Thursday 26th September 201 9,

Operating Theatre Live took place in the

school hal l , with 60 students from years 1 0-

1 3. The students al l wanted to find out more

about the Medical world, as well as

experience hands on disection of various

animal parts.

The day was led by an experienced nurse

who travels al l over the country delivering

dissection workshops. The students initial ly

learnt how to prepare a patient for surgery,

communicate

with them

empathetical ly

before

calculating and

administering

an anaesthetic.

Fol lowing this

session, students then disected a number of

complete pigs heads, in small groups so as to

remove the brain and eye. They learnt a

great deal about the dura mater and how this

cushions the brain within the skull .

The second disection involved a complete

‘pluck’ with the heart, lungs, l iver and

diaphragm all intact. Students inserted an

intubation tube and inflated a balloon to fix it

inside the bronchi. The lung was then inflated

to demonstrate how ful l the lungs can become

and the elastic recoil during passive

exhalation. The heart was up next al lowing

students to recap their GCSE Biology

knowledge on heart structure.

In the afternoon, students were able to

observe (and smell ! ) a complete pig digestive

tract which was surprisingly colourful. The

nurse explained the passage of food through

this system and even showed us the role of

the anus!

Jodie Hall

in 6TMO

said

''I found

this course

incredibly

interesting

as not only

were we

able to see first-hand different organs in the

body that we wouldn’t normally be able to

study during our biology lessons, but also we

were shown their structure and how they

worked as part of a system, which links with

the theory we were taught in year 12. The

whole day was very well organised and the

presenter was very informative, which has

overall helped me to solidify my want to work

in the healthcare sector when I leave school. ''

I t is hoped that this event wil l run again for

more of our students to take part in.

Mr King
Biology Teacher



Chess Club is in ful l swing this year with

Teachers and Students challenging each

other! The club has been extended to all of

Tuesday lunchtime to give everyone the

chance to play a ful l game. Next term we wil l

be looking into competitions and

games we can play during

lunchtime. Anyone is welcome to

come along - Tuesday lunchtimes in

room 21 .

Miss L Gittos

Maths Teacher

Page 1 3CHESS CLUB



Page 1 4LIBRARY NEWS

This year’s theme, Truth, strongly resonated with the girls as we received an astounding

number of entries, clearly written from the heart and with conviction.

All the entrants took the opportunity to read their poem out to their audience at a well-attended

lunchtime recital on Thursday 3rd October, when we announced the winners (judged by Mrs

Dron of the English Department).

And the winners wereN

1 st: Lily-Ann Sharp, 8.4, with

‘What the Humans Said’.
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2nd: Saffron Wheeler, 7.2, with

‘The Path’.

3rd: Lena Rasskazova, 7.2, with

‘Truth’ .



CAROL SERVICE
IN PICTURES
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Well done and thank you to all the students in
the choir and orchestra who performed
beautiful ly.

Many thanks to everyone that attended
Chalkwell Park Methodist Church for the Carol
Service.

Merry Christmas!



Page 1 7SINGING AT PORTERS

Westcl iff High School for Girls annual trip to Porters for Carol Concert.



Page 1 8CLASSROOM CHRISTMAS
DECORATION COMPETITION



On Friday 1 3th December we held the ABC

Christmas Bazaar. All of Year 1 0 had been

busy working on their products to sell and

collaborated bri l l iantly to produce it al l in

time. The hall was ful l of eager students

happy to support a good cause (in exchange

for cake or sweets) and it real ly felt l ike

Christmas had landed at WHSG.

There were stal ls with games, candy cane

delivery services, raffles for hampers and

also a fun Santa dress up photo booth. The

Music Department provided a festive sound

track with al l the classic Christmas tunes

being sung and played live.

The event raised £1 000 for Childl ine, a great

amount for only 45 minutes worth of sales!

Well done to all of the girls involved for their

hard work to get their stal ls ready.

A big thank you to the staff involved

throughout the process, especial ly those who

helped to set up or supervise the event. I t

was, as always, an excellent hour in the

WHSG festive calendar.

Mrs R Vinten

Page 1 9CHRISTMAS FAIR



Page 20WHSG ELECTION

The school general election took place on Thursday 1 2th December. After weeks of

campaigning, producing posters, lobbying fel low students and creating some highly

imaginative party political broadcasts that students watched in form periods, the time for

talking was over and the whole school went to the polls.

The leaders had to navigate a testing hustings in front of 80 students from across all year

groups in the school, who listened to the candidates' speeches, and the candidates then

responded to challenging questions from the floor.

Gabriel Leroy spoke for Labour, Wil l

Quinnell for the Conservatives,

Heather Taylor for the Liberal

Democrats, Hannah Cunningham for

the Greens and Brodie Beaven for the

Brexit Party.

The results were very much different

to the national picture!

Mr T Cains

Politics Teacher
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On Friday 29th November WHSG hosted its

first ever VI Bake Off - Christmas Mince

Pies. The event was led by Beatrice

Lordachi VIAS (Visual Impairment Assisted

Services) with the assistance of Laura

Prescott (WHSG Food Department) and

Dawn Husbands, LSA. The ingredients were

very kindly donated by Mrs Sally Holman,

Waitrose Community Champion, Waitrose in

Leigh-on-Sea. We extend our warmest

thanks to them for this donation, enabling the

students to not only bake delicious Mince

Pies, but to engage with each other and

share their experiences of learning with a

visual impairment.

In attendance were 1 5 Students and support

staff from WHSG, Eastwood Academy,

Darl inghurst Academy and Shoeburyness

High School. The students al l have visual

impairments and did an amazing job baking

their mince pies with very l ittle assistance,

negotiating their kitchen space and utensils

with very l ittle difficulty.

Diana Furnival (SENCO Eastwood Academy)

also dropped by and Caroline Dell (SENCO

WHSG) could not resist the temptation to

sample the festive delights.

Dr P Hayman and Sarah Bain both made an

improptu visit to cast an eye on the would-be

bakers.

The Bake Off was a fantastic success and we

hope to continue the event with other schools

in the not too distant future.

VISUALLY IMPAIRED
CHRISTMAS BAKE OFF
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WHSG prides itself on the appearance of our students. However, it has been noticed that

some further clarification regarding what shoes are and are not acceptable is required. See

the attached powerpoint with clear guidel ines regarding the shoe policy. Please ensure that

any new shoes which you purchase are compliant with the school pol icy.

We appreciate that some parents may have recently purchased shoes, which do not ful ly

comply with the WHSG shoe policy, therefore we are giving advance notice and stipulating

that ALL school shoes must be compliant for the new academic year, starting on Tuesday 1 st

September 2020, (at the latest).

UNIFORM
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Parents and carers are advised that more schools/trusts in the area are consulting on their

admission arrangements for 2021 /22 as required by law. Information is available on

respective school webpages and also on the Southend-on-Sea Borough Council website.

https://www.southend.gov.uk/info/2001 76/school_admissions/777/admission_policies

DIARY DATES

JANUARY

Monday 6th January- return to School

8:30am whole school.

Year 1 3 PPE exams unti l 1 7th January 2020

Black History Month rehearsals 1 2:40-1 :1 0pm

(every Monday)

Tuesday 7th January

Little Shop of Horrors rehearsals 3:45-4:45pm

(every Tuesday & Thursday)

Wednesday 22nd January

Yr 1 1 Parent's Evening 4:00-6:30pm

Thursday 30th & Friday 31 st January

Year 9 DTP & Meningitis ACWY Vaccinations

FEBRUARY

Saturday 1 st February

1 1 + Famil iarisation Lessons

Little Shop of Horrors rehearsal (al l day)

Sunday 2nd February

Little Shop of Horrors rehearsal (al l day)

Monday 3rd February

Year 1 1 Geography Trip to Leyton and

Stratford 8:30am-5:30pm

Wednesday 5th February

WHSG PTA Lunchtime Sale for students only

Thursday 6th February

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge 8:30am

start.

Friday 7th February

Black History Show 6:00-1 0:00pm

tickets available on Ticket Source once

advertised.

Saturday 8th February

1 1 + Famil iarisation Lessons

Little Shop of Horrors rehearsals - al l day

Sunday 9th February

Little Shop of Horrors rehearsals - al l day

Wednesday 1 2th February

Year 1 1 & 1 3 & Staff Photos

Year 8 Parent's Evening 4:00 - 6:30pm

Thursday 1 3th February

Students last day

Friday 1 4th February

INSET DAY (non-pupil day)

Ski Trip departs 4:30pm

Half Term

Friday 1 4th - Sunday 23rd February

Saturday 22nd February

Ski Trip returns

Saturday 22nd & Sunday 23rd February

Little Shop of Horrors rehearsals (al l day)

Monday 24th February- return to School

8:30am whole school.

Please check the weekly bulletin for
further updates and additions.

Page 25
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Monday 1 1 th November - Yr 8 x 2 teams, U1 4 & U1 6 vs SHSG - lost al l matches

Tuesday 1 2th November - U1 6 Essex Cup Netball vs Gable Hall - won 52-1 2

Tuesday 1 2th November - U1 4 Essex Cup Netball vs Woodlands - won 1 6-1 5

Wednesday 1 3th November - Borough Cross Country - exceptional performances from
Pelumi Salu - 6th, Ciara Cronin and Isabel Freed - 7th and Ella Hil l iard 9th.

Thursday 1 4th November - Yr 7 Essex Cup Netball vs Shenfield - won 22-2

Sunday 1 7th November - U1 4 & U1 6 County Netball Tournament @ Colchester - U1 4 placed
3rd in their pool, U1 6 placed 5th.

Wednesday 20th November - U1 6 Essex Cup Basketball @ Mayflower - lost 80-40

Thursday 21 st November - Yr 7 Essex Cup Netball @ Roding Valley - won 1 4-1 2

Monday 25th November - Yr 7 A&B Southend League Netball vs Thorpe Hall -Yr7 A won 1 9-4
and Yr8 A won 20-3

Thursday 28th November - Yr 7 A&B Southend League Netball vs Eastwood - Yr7 A won 8-5
and Yr7 B lost 3-7

Monday 2nd December - U1 6 Essex Cup Basketball @ Great Baddow - cancelled

Tuesday 3rd December - Yr 7 A&B Southend League Netball vs Chase - Yr7 won 1 6-3 Yr8
won 29-1

Wednesday 1 1 th December - Yr 7 Essex Cup Netball vs Coopers lost 29-1 6

Thursday 1 2th December - Yr 7 Essex Cup Netball @ SHSG lost 22-4

Future Fixtures

Tuesday 7th January - U1 6 Essex Cup Basketball @ Great Baddow 1 .30-5.30pm

Tuesday 1 4th January - U1 6 Essex Cup Netball vs Burnt Mil l 3.30-5pm

Thursday 1 6th January - U1 4 Essex Cup Netball vs Sydney Russell 3.30-5pm

Monday 20th January - Yr 7&8 B Netball vs Thorpe Hall

Tuesday 4th February - Yr 7&8 Netball vs Chase

Thursday 6th February -Yr 8 A&B + Yr9 Southend League Netball @ Eastwood

Wednesday 4th March - Borough Swimming Gala @ Garons - 1 1 .30-4.30pm.
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